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The Awakening of an Empire.

"For Canada the hour of destiny has struck. She has the
" physical basis ff>r an Empire; and the stream of immigration
" which has now ])egun will swell into a mighty movement of

" population like that by which oiu* central West was occupied,

" until her fertile lands shall be the homes of millions of

" prosperous people. Thus far American immigi^ants are largely
*' in excess of those from other lands outside the British gi-oups,

" and American thought will have a mighty influence in

*' moulding the characters of the coming commonwealths of

" Western Canada. The English-speaking immigrants outnumber
" many fold all those of other tongues ; and thus it is made sure
" that both the great Republic and the nascent nation adjoining
" will be loyal to the idea of constitutional liberty, and, standing
" side by side, will work together to advance that Anglo-Saxon
'' civilization which seems destined to dominate the world."

—

American writer in "The New England Magazine."

The selection of a future place of residence is, it must be

admitted a very momentous matter. Various phases of the

question come up for consideration by the prospective emigiant,

such a.s climate, healthfulness, geographical situation, character

of public institutions, educational facilities, and last, but not

least, the nature and extent of the natural resources and
advantages of his proposed adopted home and the scope afforded

individuals with the average endowment of capital, brains and
muscle. Perfect indeed would that country be which satisfied

the demands of everyone. Such perfection is not claimed for

the Canadian West. We honestly believe, however, that we
possess those natural advantages which, wisely utilized, go a
long way towards the creation of happy and prosperous homes,

and it is the oV)ject of this publication to direct attention to the

Canadian West as a favorable field for settlement of those who,
in their present surroundings, have a limited prospect of im-

proving their condition.

Success in Western Canada, perhaps more than anywhere
el.se, depends rather on the individual than on the favorable or

unfavorable auspices under which he may make his start, and it

is with pardonable pride that Westerners point to scores of

leading men in agricultural and mercantile circles as well as in

])ublic lif«*. whose forrt" of iiitfllect and indomitablr perseverance
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have lifted theiii from humble sphei-es to guide the destinies of
our magnificent Western heritage.

The Canadian West is a country of vast extent, only
sufficiently developed to reveal the immensity and possibilities

of its potential wealth. Less than a short twenty-five years ago
its white population could be numbered in four figures. To-day
hnmigration is pouring in at the rate of over a hundred thousand
souls per anmun. A huge stream of humanity fleeing from the
grinding competition of the Old World and Eastern States and
Provinces, seeking free or cheap lands and the wider scope of a
new field of labor;

The American in Canada.

The present "trek" of Americans from every State of the
Union into the Canadian West is a history making movement.
The Britisher who is undecided whether to emigrate to the
States or to Canada stands aghast when he is shown the
following statistics of American immigration into Alberta and
other portions of Western Canada :

1901 17,958

1902 21,672

1903 47,780

1901 4.3,173

1905 10.5,000

He is now wisely deciding to go with the crowd. At the

National Irrigation Congress at Portland, Oregan, in 1905, it was
stated :

"The bone and sinew of the Missippi valley have been
"moving into western Canada for the past four years to find
" farms and fortunes."

The remarkable thing about this movement, howev^er, is not
the grand total, but the steadily increasing volume of immi-
gration. The annual movement from the United States has

increased practically a thousand fold in the past nine years.

There must be a reason.

It is not because Americans are dissatisfied with Uncle Sam.
The movement does not find its motive in any political or

religious cotidition ; neither is it because the American farmer
has failed on the broad acres of the States. On the contrary, the

Ainerican farmer has prospeied and in a many instances has

become rich. Agricultural pursuits in the United States have
been satisfactory and remunerative. Neither is the American
farmer moving for his health.

1896
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The Reason.

The motive is <)l)viuus. The Aineiican farmer can excliange

each acre of his hind in the States for from four to ten acres of

more productive and more profitable land in Western Canada
and, at the same time, reap the rich harvest of the unevitable

rise in the value of the land. Thus he can secure a large

Canadian farm for himself and one for each of his sons with the

money derived from the sale of his smaller home farm.

These facts and conditions have sent, and are sending,

thf)usands of American farmers into Canada. Canada possesses

THE LAST WEST, and the American farmer knows it. He
knows that the opportunity of today will not be open to his sons.

THE LAST AVEST will soon be settled. The day of choice,

cheap land on the North American continent is near the end.

And while the demand for land increases the supply remains

fixed. Men can continue to build cities, but they cannot create

land. All this means that the land that is productive will have

an ever and rapidly increasing value.

Our Agricultural Development.

Nevei- was the Canadian farjiier so prosperous as he is today.

Evidences of his thiift abound on every hand. The building of

new fences, larger and better barns, more substantial and com-
foitable homes, has come to be the mei-est commonplace. Every
distri< t has its quota of prize-winning live stock. The biggest

factories we have in Canada are those which supply the farmer
with labor-.saving machinery. He has studied, he has gone to

.school, and has learntil tf> secure the best results by the appli-

cation of scientific prin<-ij)les to farming. His dress, the home
romfoits with which he has smiounded himself, his mild

indulgrnce in the luxuries of life, and the education he is giving

his sons and daughters, all attest his worth and his independence.

But figures are sometimes more elegant than words. The
last census tells the story of ten yeais' grf)wth in faiin pioducts :

1S!)1. IDOl.

(Jrains 17r),.")44,724 bush. 2S:i,.-)l l,<Kn l)ush.

Roots KHJTdJlKi " i:^l.lMS.277 *'

Hay.. 7.«;;)3.7;}:nr.ns «).1(U.().")H tons

According lo the same authority the total valiu* of agri-

cultural pi-oducts in the censtis year was .$.'ir>J,12(),;iHJ, and repre-

esnted a piofit of 2n..32 pei' cent on the total investment : and.
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after fiH'dinu; livf and a lialf niillioii Canadians, tlu' faniuT still

had $7.S.6.Si),9<)6 worth of piodiuo, or nearly 20 per ctMit of his

output. U'ft for expoi-t.

Alberta—The Gem of Canada.

But little was known or heard of the country at the base of

the Rocky Mountains, now designated Alberta, until the advent
of the Canadian Pacific Railway in 1883. Since then steady
progress has been the watchword, and the rapid strides of

adA-ancemeut made in developing the agricultural and mineral
interests of the district are simply astonishing. Up to 1883

Alberta had no direct connnunication with Manitoba or Eastern
Canada. The postal service was through the United State*.

American money was in circulation, and all the necessary
supplies for consumption and wear came overland from Fort
Benton. The constiuction of the C-anadian Pacific Railway
ushered in a new era, and the plain and valley re-echoed to the
hum of industry.

The year 190.") witnessed the completion of the chain of

Provinces stretching from the Atlantic to the Pacific. Alberta
was formally admitted into Federation as a full-fledged Province
in possession of all constitutional dignities, powers and privileges.

The fact that the richest division of Canada, from a standpoint of

agricultural, mineral and othei- natural resources was to enter
Provincehood, brought public men from every portion of Canada
and from abroad to witness this last constitutional act, and the
marvelous potential wealth of the young Province which they
beheld was heralded throughout the world and brought thou-
sands to our gates.

Albertii contains a total area C/f 253,000 square miles, or

162,537,000 acres. Practically every acre of this enormous empire
may lie made productive. No sandy deserts or rocky w^astes mar
the picture of agricultural beauty which the eye beholds in

travelling through this favored Province, which is destined to

support a population greater than that of any Province of Canada
or State of the Union.

Central Alberta The Garden of The West.

Rolling eastward from the Rocky Mountains, the foothills

extend for some twenty miles before they merge gradually into

the undulations of the vast prairie plateau of Central and
Southern Alberta. This plateau is the home of the great winter
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wheat and stock fariiis, the jBnest region for stock raising on the

whole continent, carpeted as it is over all its extent, with thick

and luxuriant grasses, comprising numerous species and
varieties and including the well-known "buffalo" and "bunch'
grasses. Just as Alberta is the wealthiest of the provinces of

Canada, so is Central Alberta the choicest part of this wonderful

Province.

Central Alberta, the sirloin of Canada, includes the country

adjacent to the main line of the Canadian Pacific Railway from
the western boundary of the new province of Saskatchewan to

the Rocky Mountains and from Nanton to Carstairs. The
district contains an area of about 15,000 square miles, or nine and
one half million acres.

, The Calgary district is traversed by a number of rivers, all

sparkling mountain streams ; the largest is the Bow river ; the

others are the Elbow, Highwood, and Sheep rivers. In addition

to these the district is watered by creeks, small water courses

and marshes. Water of the finest quality is found everywhere
by digging from ten feet downwards, according to the location

of the well above the level of the rivers.

The country is a rolling prairie, with an abundance of trees

along the rivers and streams. The soil, which is strong and
early, varies from a black vegetable to a sandy clay loam with a

sandy or sandy clay subsoil.

Climate of Central Alberta.

The question of climate is one of very considerable import-

ance t<) those looking for new homes. The average person is

probal)ly willing to breast the terrors of a Klondike winter or

the enervating heat of unhealthy tropical climates in order to

avail himself of extraordinary opportunities in business, agri-

culture, mining, or any other easy road to wealth—for a time.

With advancing years, or fiequently its soon as the novelty

wears off, his desire invariably is to .settle in the coimtry
pos.sessing the greatest advantages from a climatic standpoint.

It is dainu'd for the Calgary district that its climate is one of

the h<'althi<*st and ph'asantcst that could well be imagined.

Thf-re are two (luestions whirh in onr form or another, the

j)rosp»'ftive homesccker is suit to ask :

1. Is the climate a hr.ijthy (Hie?

2. Is the winter severe ? the summer hot ?

1. Unciuestionably so. The open nature of the country,

clear, dry atmo.sphere and abundance of bright sunshine, its
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elevation (about 8,50() feet above the sea level) and the fresh

breezes which blow across its plain, all tend to make Central
Alberta one of, the healthiest countries in the world. There is

an entire absence of malaria, and there is no disease peculiar to

the country. The Calgary district has attained a considerable

reputation as a health resort, particularly for persons of con-

sumptive tendencies, and many who have found life a burden
through delicacy of constitution in other countries have "re-

newed their youth like the eagle " by a few months' residence in

our beneficent climate.

Dr. Ernest Wills, M.D., M.R.C.P. (England), a noted
specialist in pulmonary and nervous diseases, who was attracted

to Central Alberta by the many favorable reports which reached
him respecting the excellent effect of a residence here in many
cases, sends the following letter :

"In answer to yonr letter, it is my opinion, based
on many years of experience in the treatment of pul-
monary consumption in the various climates of England,
South Africa, and Colorado, that the climate of Calgary
and its vicinity is eminently suited for such cases, for
the majority of them it is one of the most favorable in
the world, for the following reasons :

"It is now universally accepted that the only suc-
cessful method of coping with the Tubercle Bacillus and
repairing the of its active presence in the system, is by
means of fresh air of approved quality and quantity
together with generous diet to build up the body, so
improving the tissues that they are no longer vulnerable
to but can destroy the invader.

"This method of combatting the disease has done
more during the last ten years than has ever been accom-
plished by all the so-called specific drugs put together.

" It necessitates, however, the best^ climatic con-
ditions, which are, greatest proportion o*f sunlight, dry
atmosphere, temperature permitting many hours
exposure daily in the open air, and an altitude ensuring
low humidity.

" Calgary, altitude 3500 feet, has all these in a marked
degree and compares favorably with any other place, not
excepting Colorado.

" In consumptives the bracing and invigorating
results obtained from such conditions are rapid renovation
and reconstruction of tissues, increased weight, loss of
fever and cough, more extensive respiration and expan-
sion of the chest.

" As practical proof of the foregoing theoretical
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reasons why Calgary'.s climate shoukl produce these
beneficial results it is a well known fact attested by all

physicians of experience in the chinook bel,t, that there
are hundreds of people now living here in good health
with every prospect of a long life l^efore them, who had
given lip all hope before coining to Albeita, and more-
over, there are no cases known that have primarily
contracted tubercular trouble in this climate.

" Not only does all the foregoing apply to human
sufferers, but. as corrolx»rative evidence, it may be men-
tioned that tul>erculous cattle sent here from the east
regain flesh, increa.se in weight, and lose all trace of
tul>ercle bacilli,

"Can any evidence be stronger? Since nearly every
day in the year it is possible to sit out of doors for several
hours breathing this dry, rarefied, siui-laden air, and
since Canadians can reach this wonderful climate on
their own land, among their own people and in a c(»m-
fortable car on a single lailway, without change, a point
of no small importance to the invalid, is it too much to
say that Calgary can claim to be for them the best
climate in the wtald.

** Taking the present winter as an example, when the
whole country has ])een in the grip of the ice king and
ea.st of us temperatures lower than all previous records
have I'lded everj'where,

" Calgary hns had a most enjoyable season, with le,v

days when any one need l>e confined to the house.

" La.stly, when patients have come here and have
recovered, there is amj^le sc«)pe foi- them to settle and. if

neces-siiry, find employment among congenial surround-
ings, in the climate which <ured them, and thus enable
them to retain their improvement, instead of again losing
it, a.s is so oft«n the case with those repairing to health
resorts in the ecust."

The winter in Central All>erta is a sea.son of bright, cloudless

days, infre<iuent and scanty snowfalls and fiequent and pro-

longe<l breaks of waiin weather, heralded by the chinook wind.

Wagons aie uswl during the entire year, and it is only an

occasional sea.s<jn that sleighs are necessary for brief periods.

In January and the early part (jf February there are sometimes

short perifKls of (-old, sharp weather. Heavy snowstorms have

at times covered the praiiie more than a foot <leep, but this is

exceptional. The winter generally breaks uj) in the early part

of March, with a gi-and blowing of warm wind from the we.st,

followed by a period of from one to three weeks of waini. bright
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weather, the I )ei;i lining of spring. Tlie earHest spring flowers

ai^pear in ]\rarch. May is generally fine, warm and hright ;

June and the earlier part of July rainy ; the remainder of July,

August, Septemhei', October and generally November, wai-m and

dry. The summer, July to Septembei", is characterized by hot

days, relieved by a never-failing breeze and cool nights, but the

warm golden days of autumn, often lasting well into December,

are the glory of the year.

The grand characteristic of the climate as a whole and the

one on which the weather hinges, is the chinook wind, so called

because it blows from the region formerly inhabited by the

Chinook Indians, on the banks of the lower Columbia river. It

is a warm, dry wind, blowing from the mountains across the

plains, and its principle chaiacteristic is its power of rapidly

melting the snow, or almost, it might be said, of drying it up, as

frequently no water runs from it. To it is due the pleasing

dryness of every hollow on the prairie, even the deepest coulees,

or prairie ravines. The ett'ect of this wind in the winter may be

described as a little short of miraculous, in its clearing away of

the snow, always scanty in amount, with amazing celerity. A
gale fi-om the north will blow for a day oi' two, powdering the

prairie with drifted snow, and at times sending the cattle,

horses and wild gaii'.e to the shelter the coulees or prairie ravines

afford. Then the wind lulls, and a breeze from the west sj^rings

up. It is the warm chinook, in balmy contrast to the biting-

eastern or northern snow gales. Generally a few hours suffice

for the disappearance of all traces of snow, and cattle and horses

are once more dispersed over the langes, feeding on the hay
provided by nature for the herds and flocks during winter in

this favored land.

The same cause which obviates the inconvenience which

might under other circumstances arise from low temperature in

winter, namely, the dryness of the atmosphere, also operates in

the farmer's favor in the summer, permitting of a rapid radiation

of the heat communicated to the land by the intensely powerful

rays of the sun in our cloudless skies. It thus happens that

however extreme the temperature may be during the day (and,

as will be seen from the subjoined table, the thermometer some-

times rises to over 95 degrees in the shade) the nights are always

cool, allowing of perfect rest. Of course, such extremely high

temperatures are exceptional. Here, again, the dryness of the

atmosphere is individually helpful by rendering the cooling

action of perspiration, Xature's great safeguard', most effective.
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METEOROLOGICAL STATISTICS.

Compiled by the Dominion Government Weather

Observation Station at Calgary.

RAINFALL IX INCHES.

Year
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truth was stated. It is undoubtedly a j^ieat stock country.

Enough, liowever, was not said. In addition to its adaptability

for ranching it is now recognised as being the greatest
UNDEVELOPED WINTER WHEAT FIELD ON THE AMERICAN OoN
TINENT

The figures quoted below, bearing on the agricultural record

of Central Alberta as compared with the most productive States

of the Union and also with the whole of Alberta and Saskat-

chewan, are of interest.

The following statement shows average yield per acre in

bushels compiled from actual threshers' returns to the Territorial

Department of Agriculture from 1898 to 190.5 and from the last

decennial returns of the United States:

Wheat. Oats. Barley.

North Dakota 12.7 25.G 21.7

South Dakota 10.4 2H.7 21.0

Minnesota 14.2 :30.9 26.2

Wisconsin 14.5 32.9 27.4

Michigan 14.1 29.7 22.0

Illinois 13.2 31. .5 24.1

Iowa 14.7 31.7 24.8

Nebraska 12.2 24.8 20.8

Centk.al Alhehta 27.42 4(1.92 28.87

In consideiing the figures dealing with Central Alberta it

should be distinctly understood, that they are not the residts of

government "estimates," but have been compiled from
.
actual

RETURNS FROM EVERY THRESHING MACHINE OPERATOR IN

ALBEitT.\ AND SASKATCHEWAN, who is rcHiuired by law to

furni.sh the Covermnent at the end of each season with a
detailed and certificil statement of the amount of grain threshed

and the acieage from which the grain was harvested, as nearly

as can be ascertaiiH-d by hiui.

27.42 bushels, the average yield of wheat in Central Alberta,

applies chiefiy to spring wheat, as winter wheat has only been
introduced in a sjiiall way in Central Alberta within the last four

y«*ars ami averaged 28.07 bushels per acre in 1904, and .32.18 in

UK),'). The latter was the driest year sin<-e of!i<ial st.itistics have
been compiled.

TIn' tolloNving is ;i conqiarisou bet wren tii<' uhoj*' of .Mbcrta,

Manitoba, and Saskatchewan, with C<'ntial All»erta, compiled
from th<' same source for tli*' years 1S9S to UK);") inclusive. It

might Iw'ie be UM'iit ioTicd that no agriculf ur.il statistics \\<t«'
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collected in the Territories (Alberta and Saskatchewan) prior to

1808 and reliable data vesdecting grain yield is not, therefore,

available before that year.

Winter SpriiiR
Whe>it Wheat Oats Barley Flax-

Alberta 21 .03 20.69 85.67 26.54 11 .88

Saskatchewan 19.88 31.98 21.4r> 11.21

Manitoba—Average yield
per acre for past 8 years 18.15 86.87 28.95 12.01

The fanions Indian Head
District of Saskatch-
ewan, average for same
period 20.13 32.86 24.13 7.88

Central Alberta—Average
peracrefor same period 28.34 26.50 40.92 28.87 12.40

CROP BULLETIN NO. 1,

Issued by Alberta Government, April 1st, 1906.

Average Yield per Acre of 1905 Crop.

Districts. Spring Wheat. Fall Wheat. Oats. Barley. Fla.x,

Lethbridge 9.43 11.03 20.95 14.94 37.50

High River 28.62 32.94 49.27 30.39 12.09

Medicine Hat 15.87 20.23 32.66 26.73 15.64

Olds 24.30 28.24 39.79 29.15 09.01

Innisfail 23.01 26.04 41.15 32.20

Red Deer 25.35 27.32 38.45 28.13 19.54

Lacombe 28.93 25.03 39.07 29.49 21.67

Wetaskiwiu 27.03 19.r>0 42.08 30.59 12.26

Strathcona..| 24.57 25.89 35.95 24.73
Edmonton . .

'

Gleichen . .
.

. | 33 92 32. 18 43.41 32.01 28.64
Calgary ^

It is worthy of special mention that the grain figuring in the

above statements of Central Alberta yields was produced with-

out the aid of Irrigation. It, therefore, follows that the

increase in yield which will certainly result from the general

introduction of irrigation in Central Alberta, will make oin-

farms rank amongst the most productive in the w^orld.

Wheat

!

Insignificant in economic importance was the rush to the

barren gold fields of California, the parched diggings of Aus-

tralia or the frozen wastes of the Klondike, compared with the

present stampede to Alberta's rich winter wheat fields.
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The history of the development of winter wheat growing in

Southern and Central Alberta reads like a fairy tale. During
the past twenty years small areas here and there had successfully

produced winter wheat season after season. Our enteiprising

cousins from south of the international boundary, who had been
passing through this portion of Alberta for years, finally began
to regard this pioposition with a certain degree of curiosity.

They had generally had some experience with winter wheat, but

could scarcely credit the fact that this cereal could be success-

fully giown north of the 49th degree of latitude. After carefully

looking over the country and the scattered crops, curiosity

rapidly deepened into keen interest, which was further intensified

when enormous yields of winter wheat were reported in the

Mormon settlements south of Lethbridge. It suddenly dawned
upon our "old timers" that they had been missing golden
opportunities by confining their efforts almost solely to stock

raising, and that Central and Southern Alberta was indeed the

home of winter wheat. The latter stage in our development
only dates back two or three years. In 1903 some 3,440 acres of

wint^'r wheat produced 82,418 bushels, being at the rate of 23.95

bushels per acre. In 1904 the acreage was 8,298 and the yield

152,125 or 18.3^3 bushels per acre. The somewhat small yields of

winter wheat in 1904 is accounted for from the fact that most of

it was raised on new breaking badly prepared. The year 1905

witnessed an almost incredible increase in area under winter
wheat, no less than 32,174 acres being under cultivation to this

crop, and the total yield 689,019 bushels, or an average of 21.03

oushels per ;icre. Winter wheat is gaining so rapidly in

popularity that it is safe to say that the area under this crop in

1906 is, at least, fifty per cent larger than the winter wheat area
of K)05. This is writing history with a purpose.

Alberta Red.

The vai-iety of winter wheat most extensively produced in

Alb«'rta, is hard wheat called"A ll)erta Red," an improved variety

of Kansas Turkey Red. The following milling tests have been
made r)f spring wheat and " Alberta Red " and the contrast is

readily seen without any comment. Figures like these are
el(K|U<'nt.

SHHIN(i WHKAT
Per ceni Per cent Per cent

abMjrption moist (ilut'n dry dlul'n

Hungarian Patent 57 3:^ 11^

Strr.ng F^akeis... 57 43 15^

XX Spring i'A 37 15

Per cent
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is still in a position to offer int<^nding settlers clieap land and

free homesteads capable of producing hard wheat. This is the

last chance on the American continent.

Soil depletion has been universal in regions growing wheat
exclusively and all the great wheat-raising regions of the United

States have finally been compelled to resort to restorative

farming. Dairying and other intensive forms of agriculture now
dominate the former centres of wheat production. In the

Genesee valley of New York, the Miami valley of Ohio and in

Northern Illinois, the former great wheat producing regions,

many years of intensive farming have been required to restore

soil fertility. It has had its great activity on unsubd\ied land in

the forefront of civilization, has preceded more general farming

and has been conducted in an extensive and wasteful manner.

New land is no longer to be obtained except in small areas. " If

wheat cannot be produced on old land, we nuist depend on

Canada for our supply, for only there is virgin soil still to be

found," says " The Twenty C-'entin-y Farmer" of Nebraska. And
that is the reason f<n- the American exodus to Western Canada.

Winter Wheat and Land Values.

Who is capable of forecasting with any degree of certainty

what the future has in store for the great winter wheat area of

AVestern Canada? Is any man rash enough to pretend to

estimate what th(^ winter wheat production will be ten years

hence or «'ven five years from now? One year has seen an

increase in crop area under this cereal of over one hundred and

fifty per cent, a devek)pn)ent absolutely uni(iue in the world's

agricultural statistical history. The year IIK).") has witnessed the

seeding of an area to wintei- wheat of i'uormous extent— how
great it really is can only Ix' c()nj«Mtured by estimating on the

basis of the magiiific<'nt i)eif()rmances of the last three years.

Tliat Alberta is destined to become a leading factor in the wheat

markets (»f the world, that its i)roducts will feed countless

millions in Oriental countries Ix'fore very many years, are fa<-ts

which m;iy now be (((iisidcrcd as haxing been fin.illy dcinon-

sti-.itcd.

Wli.it tiic .'ITccl of this iii.iivelcMis dr\clo|)meiil will be on

l.ind values is .ihculy apparent. While the i)ric«' of lajid in

Central Albert;i to-(|.i\- is lidicidously low compared with the

wheat lands in tlic I'acili<- states, less fei-tilc lli;iii those in

Alberta, it is evident to t In- ordinarv mind t lial 1 he pi(.<lncl i\ e
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capacity of Western Canada's winter wheat lands, whose fame
is ah-eady travelling abroad, will draw an enormous volume of

settlers to this country, with the inevitable residtof increasing

land values. This ett'ect would be merely a case of history

repeating itself. The writer has lived and farmed in the west

for nearly a score of years, and may, in all modesty, claim to

have observed closely, and under peculiarly favorable conditions,

the growth and development of the " last West." In the light

of past history here and in the western States, we will hazard

the statement that those who own winter wheat lands now and.

those who acquire such lands within the next year or two, will

be counted amongst the fortunate ones when the great general

advance in \Vestern Canada farm values commences, and that

the latter pei-iod is close at hand will not be disputed by even

the most conservative observers.

Some Winter Wheat Facts Gleaned in the

Autumn of 1905.

Among those growing winter wheat in the immediate

vicinity of Calgary may be mentioned Major Walker, H. B.

Cossar, C. W. Peterson, C. A. Vader, J. Alexander and others.

Major Walker's last crop averaged him 33 bushels to the acre.

Mr. Cossar's field looks splendid and will yield heavily. Robinson

Bros., Calgary, threshed about 45 bushels to the acre. D. W.
Ti-otter of Chicago, one of Central Alberta's wheat kings, has 500

acres of beautiful winter wheat east of Calgary from which an

enormous yield may be expected.

At High River Mr. Bower had an average of 39^ bushels of

Albeita Red winter wheat from 60 acres. Alfred Clayton

obtained 1182 bushels of Alberta Red from 30 acres, 39.4 bushels

to the acre. E. H. Schroeder is running a threshing machine,

and the oats he has threshed have gone from 40 to 90 bushels to

the acre ; his winter wheat crop averaged 42.7 bushels to the

acre. -T. P. McXerny averaged 43 bushels from 6^ acres. R. A.

Wallace's winter wheat averaged 35 bushels to the acre.

R. H, Robertson obtained an average of 30 bushels of Alberta

Red winter wheat.

At Nanton, C. W. Duvall expects his winter wheat will

average 35 bushels from 11 acres, and he will put 100 acres under

winter wheat this fall I understand H. .Johnston's wheat
averaged 46 bushels ; Mr. Hunter got an average of 37 bushels

from 4 acres. Thos. Field threshed 30 acres that yielded 41



bushels to the acre. James Robertson's wheat went 80 bushels to

the acre ; Mr. Burnett's crop averaged 26.2 bushels ; G. Topper's

14 acres went 41i bushels ; Mr. McConnelFs averaged 32^ l)ushels

from 12 acres ; H. M. Shaw averaged .35 flushels per acre. Mr.

St. Clair secured an average of 29 bushels ; W. Armour got 166

bushels from 3i acres, average 47.4 ; 18 acres brought 573 bushels

into the granary of J. Findlay, average 31.7 ; R. Ragan's 7 acres

yielded 240 bushels, average 34.3 ; and S. Armour got an average

of 29,1 bushels from 3^ acres. In the Nanton district oats are

yielding from 65 to 85 bushels to the acre, and in one case 141

bushels to the acre. This latter seems incredil)le, but is nevertheless

a fact. The name of the farmer was Hy. Barret, and he obtained

709 bushels of oats off five acres. At the time the crop was
threshed a dispute arose among those present as to the yield, and
in order to settle same the field and grain were carefully measured
in the presence of several witnesses.

A. Gardner's field of Golden Chaff" wheat at Cayley, averaged

54 bushels by weight, the grain overrunning 12 lb. to the bushel.

The field contained fifty acres, of which 16 acres had been disced

in on stubble, which cut down the average, and besides this, the
wheat scattered badly in the field, so that it is likely that the 34

acres sowed on the sod averaged pretty close to 60 bushels. Of
course this is only an estimate, as there is no way of ascertaining

accurately. Adam Army got 1437 bushels of Alberta Red wheat
from 30 acres, only lacking three Ijushels of aveiaging 48 bushels

U) the acre.

A Nanton Voice.

I came to Southern Alberta fourteen years ago, and have
been farming here ever since, and have done well. I shipjied the
first giain to ('algary after the C. and E. railway went through.
I have not had a crop failure in that time. I have seen crop
failures in this district, but I consider theiu due to improper
farming. I believe in mixed faruiing. Last year I harvested 10

acres of Dawsruvs Golden Chaff Winter wheat which averaged
31 bushels, and this year we harvested 20 acres of Alberta Red
winter wheat, and it averaged 35 bushels of the best quality. I

sold all my wint<?r wheat this year at $1 per busliel for seed. My
oats generally yield from 60 to 85 bushels to the acre; spring
wheat from 25 to 45 bushels to the acre. I usually sell my oats

from 40 to 50 cents by holding them till spring,

(Signed) .lOHN SHAW. Nanlnn.
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From High River.

I have 35 acres of winter wheat this year (Dawson's Golden

Chaff), and while I have not tlireshed yet I expect it will easily

go 35 to 40 bushels to the acre. I sow a bushel and a peck to the

acre. I have 80 acres sown this fall, most of it being Dawson's

Golden Chaff. I have 150 acres of oats this year, but have not

yet threshed. Hay is one of my special lines, having put up 175

tons of Timothy, and over 300 tons of upland hay.

(Signed) R. A. WALLACE, High River.

Leading Agricultural Expert and Author from the

United States Speaks

:

Professor Shaw, of the Orange-Judd Farmer, St. Paul, con-

sidered one of the foremost agricultural experts of America,

gives his views of Western Canada in the following interview:

"The contemplation of this great country is be-

wildering whether viewed from the standpoint of size

or resources. In size it is an empire. Our party has

been travelling over it as fast as the engine could

carry us for the past sixteen days, and we have only

seen a very limited portion of its entire area. Its

resources are almost fabulous in the aggregate,

whether viewed from the standpoint of minerals, tim-

ber or agricultural production. But beyond all

question, the agriculture of this country will be its

greatest industry through all the centuries.

Good Soil.

"The first foot of soil in the three provinces of

Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta is its greatest

natural heritage. It is worth more than all the

mines in the mountains from Alaska to Mexico and

more than all the forests from the United States

boundary to the Arctic Sea, vast as they are.

Wonderful Development.

"The development of this country during the two

years that have passed since I visited the same is

simply amazing. Everywhere what was then un-



broken prairie is now being- dotted with happy homes.
Villages have sprung up along the newer lines of

railway as it were in a night, and the rapidity with
which railroads are being extended is simply astound-
ing. But great as has been the development in the

past, it is my conviction that it is comparatively
insignificant compared with development the coming
season. A great army of .settlers will invade the
country this comng year They will be attracted
with the report of the one hundred million

bushel wheat crop, and the $10. per acre virgin lands.

Agricultural Future.

"The agricultural future of this country is in

itself a great problem. To the student of agriculture
it is one of profound interest. The production of

100,000,000 bushels of wheat seems large, and so it

is, but what will the production be when all the
available land comes to be tilled?

Winter Wheat.

"But to my mind the most astonishing feature in

the development of these provinces is the growth of

winter wheat. Three years ago it was 30,000 bushels.

The present year it is 700,000 bushels. There are good
reasons for believing that it may be grown over
practically all the tillable areas in Alberta, over at

least two-thirds of the tillable area in Saskatchewan,
and over at least one-third of the tillable area of

Manitoba, that is the portion lying northward. An
empire is thus furnished for the growth of winter
wheat in a region where half a dozen years ago its

successful growth was looked upon as an impossi-
bility. Happy Northwestern Canada. It seems un-
fortunate in a sense that the old Jewish system of

titheing the first fruits was not in force in these

provinces this year. What a magnificent tithe would
would be in store for benevolent and charitable uses

"It is consoling to think that the reign of that

portion of your citizens who persisted in slandering
this fair country is drawing to a close. They have
persisted in saying that this section an<l that would
never be anythng but a ranching country, while the

echoes of their statements still linger, men are coming
In and breaking up the range and growing crops.

If my judgment is correct, the only permanent range
country In the.se provinces are the portions that are

underlaid with gravel, or that consist of sandy soil.

All the vther areas are going to bo tiiled. even in
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Irrigation in Central Alberta.

A close study of the asi"icultural conditions under which

art ficial watering is being practised throughout the world today,

reveals the fact that irrigation is by no means confined to

countries where the rainfall is so scant that nothing will grow

without it. On the contrary, many countries where irrigation

has been brought to the highest state of perfection, the natural

rainfall is very heavy. Indeed, there must always be contiguous

territory of considerable precipitation, in order to produce springs

and streams from which water may be diverted for irrigation

purposes. The States of Iowa, Wisconsin, Illinois and Ohio,

and the provinces of Ontario and Quebec are generally sup-

posed to be amply supplied with rain and snow% and able to

produce excellent crops under ordinary culture without the

artificial appl'cation of water. Yet, in all of India, except the

northwestern part, throughout China, Japan, Siam, Italy, France

and Mexico where millions of acres are brought under irrigation,

the rainfall is quite as heavy as in the states and provinces

mentioned, namely, from 23 to 51 inches per annum, which

would generally be considered distinctly humid conditions.

The United States Department of Agriculture at Washington,

D.C., has carried on a very active irrigation propaganda during

recent years, and has interested itself extensively in the question

of increasing crop production in the eastern humid states by

means of artificial watering. Professor King, w^ho has had

charge of this work in the state of Wisconsin, has now^ com-

pleted his investigations, and has published the following con-

clusions bearing on irrigation in that state:

1. The amount and distribution of rainfall in climates like

that of Wisconsin are not such as to permit well managed soils

to produce maxmum yields.

2. No method of tillage now practised can very much in-

crease the soil moisture above that which falls in the region as

rain and snow.

3. Supplemental irrigation on heavy soils in climates like

Wisconsin may increase the yield of hay from twofold to three-

fold; it may increase the yiled of ear corn 25 to 35 bushels per

acre, and of potatoes 80 to 100 bushels per acre.

4. On very poor sandy land supplementary irrigation may
increase the yield of potatoes 50 to 75 bushls per acre, and . t

corn 9 to 15 bushels per acre.
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5. The cost of irrigat'on per acre for the season was

$6.68 at Madison, and $6.70 at Stevens Point.

6. The profits of irrigation at Madison, Wis., in 1901, on a

clay loam were about $20 per acre on hay, $11 per acre on

corn, and $73 per acre on potatoes. At Stevens Point, Wis.,

on sandy land, the profits were about $30 per acre on potatoes.

The above findings will make it clear that ther is no dis-

trict on the continent of America, however great the natural

rainfall may be. where irrigation may not be profitably practised.

The average rainfall during the past ten years in the prov-

ince of Alberta, where irrigation by gravity is practised is as

follows: Calgary 17.69 inches, Macleod 13.18 inches, Medicine

Hat 15.83 inches. The average rainfall of the state of Dakota

is somewhat less, being a little over 10 inches per annum. The
conditions in the irrigable portion of Western Canada are,

therefore, such that there has been sufficient precipitation

every year to satisfactorily produce and mature crops. But with
the increase of population and prosperity more scientin.;

methods of farming were naturally adopted, and the introduc-

tion of irrigation marks an epoch in the history of Western

Canada, Even in the most humid countries it is seldom that

a season passes where the application of water at the critical

time in the growth of a crop, would not add considerably to the

value of the result. This refers with equal force to the years

of greatest rainfall. As a matter of fact, farmers now are not

satisfied with returns more or less in accordance with the

accident of rainfall, but are aiming at perfection in the devlop -

ment and maturity of their grain and hay crops. It is, there-

fore, obv ously good business to utilize the means which have

been placed at the disposal of settlers in districts favored with

an adequate water supply, to supplement the efforts of nature.

Having water available in his ditch or reservoir, the irrigation

farmer is able to distribute it on his land at such seasons of

the year, and in such quantities as experience has taught him

are the most propitious to favorable results. He is not at the

mercy of the capriciousness of the weather, and contends that

crop growing without irrigation is a crude system, while irri-

gation farming is the most ancient, highly developed and natural

system of culture.

It is an admitted fact that the man who derives his living

from cultivating the soil takes chances on the ultimate result

of his efforts, such as prevail in very few legitimate branches
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Of commerce. Weather conditions make or break him. It is,

therefore, natural that where the conditions are favorable he

should insure against untoward events. The tendency of the age

is towards insurance. We insure against fire, against accident

and against death. It is a maxim in modern business manage-

ment that every contingency must, as far as possible, he insured

against. And the forecasting of the average result of every

enterprise man embarks on, and consequently the possibilities of

inurance, are daily extending. The farmer all over the world is

rapidly adopting the principle. We insure against the death of

live stock, and the destruction of crops by hail storms. In

W^estern Canada we go a step further and insure against the

absence of the necessary rainfall to produce the greatest possi-

ble crop. Drought is the arch enemy of the agriculturist in

every portion of the globe where the soil is tilled and where

crops are grown. Countries with the highest average rainfall

have at times suffered an almost total loss of crop from the

absence of moisture at the time of the growing season, when it

was especially needed Consequently, artificial watering of crops

or irrigation, as it is commonly called, has been resorted to on

a more or less extensive scale in nearly all countries where the

natural conditions admitted of it.

To sum the matter up, therefore, irrigation in Western

Canada is not essential to the production of crops, but promises

to so increaee the returns from farming, that it is bound to be-

come a leading factor in its agricultural development, particu-

larly as the cost of Irrigation, owing to favorable topographical

and other conditions admitting of cheap construction, will bb

much smaller than anywhere else on the American continent.

At the present time irrigation is only practised to a very

limited extent in Central Alberta, but the advantages of this

improved system of farming are so manifest that it cannot fail

to appeal to the progressive farmer who looks for a "bumper"

crop every year, which is practically assured in any portion of

the world where the natural conditions admit of irrigation.

Central Alberta's Stupendous Irrigation Enterprise.

"We will make that country fairly stink with flowers."

This was the characteristic statement to the Canadian Pacific

Railway Board of Directors some years ago, by the Chairman,

Sir William Van Home, in reference to the Calgary district.

Today the feat stands accomplished. Three million acres of

land to be ultimately brought under the influences of artificial
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immediately east of Calgary. The v/ater for the block of land to

be irrigated is obtained from the Bow River, which heads in

the Rocky Mountains to the west and carries about 3,000 second

feet at extreme low water, with a high water or flood discharge

of 30,000 to 40,000 second feet. The greater part of three years

has been devoted to reconnaissance and preliminary surveys of

the proposed canal scheme and the land to be served therefrom,

and the result of these surveys as now assembled indicates that

about one-half, or 1,500,000 acres of these lands can be irrigated,

at an ultimate cost of between Four and Five million dollars.

The Canadian Pacific Railway Company now has about 100,000

acres of th's land under ditch.

Cost of Irrigation.

The Canadian Pacific Railway delivers water to every quarter

section of land and forever maintains the canals and laterals of

this irrigation system. They do this at the nominal cost to the

farmer of 50 cents per acre per annum. This is perhaps the

lowest maintenance charge ever made by an irrigation company.
In the Western States the farmers usually have to pay from $1.00

to $4.00 per acre per annum for water. The Canadian law deter-

mines the amount of water which must be furnished, viz., one

cubic foot of water per second, continuous flow from May 1st

to October 1st, for every 150 acres of land. The cost for water per

acre is nominal and this water will increase the yield of grain

on an average from ten to twenty bushel.s per acre every year.

Horses, Cattle and Sheep.

There can be no doubt that Central Alberta is one of the

finest live stock produc ng districts now available for settle-

ment. While its agricultural possibilities are immense, its future

as a live stock ra'sing and feeding district is perhaps eciually as

great. The valuable properties of the natural grasses on the

prairies are preserved by rapid drying under the hot .sun and thus

what appears brown and unlnviiing in tne autumn may be most
fit for winter graz'ng and with a light covering of dry snow to

aid digestion will produce a good, fat beef. Unless crusted, snow
is no detriment to the feeding of stock. Most grasses on the

dry plains, with the exception of those which have running root

.Stocks, may be said to be "bunch" grasses, but some species are

iijore prominently sj than others. Festuca scalirella, Agroi»yruin



Tenerum and Caniuni are of this nature and very abundant in

the West. The great herds of horses, cattle and sheep that

range on the plains of Central Alberta subsist during the winter

as well as summer on these nutritious, naturally cured grasses

and in ordinary years come out of winter quarters, having had

no artificial shelter of any kind, -n first class breeding condi-

tion. Of course, the prudent rancher will always take the pre-

caution to cut a quantity of prairie hay upon which to feed young

and weak stock and possibly the bulk of h:s stock, should the

winter be particularly severe. It may here be said, that the

tendency in Central Alberta is more and more towards winter

feeding cattle and sheep. Rough sheds are provided for the

nights and the stock is fed in the open prairie upon prairie

hay, straw or green feed (oats, wheat or barley cut green and

cured the same as hay). It is generally admitted that horses

do quite as well ranging out during the winter as if they were

fed and the practice is, therefore, only to feed the youns: colts

dur:ng the first winter.

That Southern and Central Alberta will be called upon to

supply the farmers of Saskatchewan, Manitoba and Northern

Alberta Avith an enormous number of work horses annually is

conceded on all hands. The climatic and soil conditions are

almost perfect for the production of horses at the smallest pos-

sible cost and no disease of an epidemic character prevails,

rfeavy
,
draught horses are now finding a readj^ sale at highly

remunerative prices. Teams weighing 3,200 lbs. and upwards

^re worth $400 and more. Between 2,800 and 3,200 lbs., the

average price would be $375 and the value of teams weighing

between 2,400 and 2,800 lbs. is about $300 and upwards, according

to quality. When It is considered that it costs no more in

(^entral Albrta to raise a four-year-old colt than a steer oi' the

same age, it will be realized that heavy horse production here,

with the necessary capital, is an easy road to success.

The light horse is also raised to perfection, but owing to

the difficulty of obtaining a ready market for that class of stock

and tht greater skill required to make a success of this branch

of live stock husbandr5^ it has not been as widely extended as

others. We have quoted actual statistics in support of our

claim to consideration as a farming district of the first rank and

we are in a position to do the same with respect to light horse

production. The champion Hackney Stallion at the Pan Ameri-

can Exhibition and the New York Horse Show the same year,

"Robin Adair," came from Rawlinsun Bros.' ranche, 10 miles

west of Calgary, where he had been in stud for ten years.
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The champion Hackney Stallion at the St. Louis World's Fairi,

'"Saxon," was bred and raised on the plains of Central Alberta',

11 miles from Calgary. It is scarcely necessary to quote further

facts to prove the case.

We have already referred briefly to the question of beef

production with special reference to Central Alberta's nutritious

grasses. The feeding effect of the cured prairie grasses is to

put a finish on beef almost equal to grain. Alberta is now
supplying the province of British Columbia with boef as well as

the Yukon Territory, In addition a large export business to

Great Britain is being done. It is a fact that the cattle of

Central Alberta are of vastly better quality and breeding than

the average run of range stock in the Western States. The best

purebred bulls are being generally used. It is an interesting

fact that the city of Calgary is the home of the largest individual

purebred cattle auction sale in the world. Some Five Hundred

head of all breeds were offered at the 1905 sale. This sale takes

place in the month of May each year and on that occasion

ranchers gather from near and far to purchase their bulls and
transact other business. The last two sales realized a total of

$52,702.

Those engaged in sheep raising are enjoying unparalleled

prosperity. Mutton and wool now command top prices. Flock-

masters in Alberta will not be affected for many years to come
by the great fluctuations in sheep products. Woolen mills are

being established in the West and an enormous local market for

mutton is available in British Columbia, the Yukon and the

Province of Manitoba. The principal market for Alberta grown
mutton is at present the province of British Columbia and the

Yukon territory. The requirements of the province of Manitoba

are not as yet very considerable, but with th large growth of

the urban population and the gradual acquirement of a taste

for mutton, noticeable all over the civilized world, it is probable

that Manitoba may in time become a very valuable market for

Alberta mutton. During the past year some 5,000 head of Alberta

sheep were sent to the Manitoba market and, no more being

available, it was found necessary to draw upon the province of

Ontario for a considerable number. These sheep were thus sent

some two thousand miles to supply a market right at the front

door of Alberta. The markets in British Columbia and the

Yukon are susceptible of expansion as considerable mutton Is

now being brought in from the United States and the Colony of

New South Wales, amounting to over 20,000 carcasses, which

might also be supplied from Alberta.
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Dairying, Hogs and Poultry.

The Provncial Government maintains at Calgary the largest

and most important "dairy station" and cold storage in the West.

Some years ago our dairymen became dissatisfied with the

private creameries which were then in operation throughout the

country, and asked the government to take charge of these in-

stitutions. The Dominion authorities fell in with the request,

placed experts at their disposal and eventually organized a chain

of co-operative creameries all through the country. These in-

stitutions, which subject to the control of the patrons, through

board of directors, are under absolute government management.

Most of the patrons separate their milk at home by means of

hand separators and bring their cream to the dairy station once

or twice a week :'n large cans. The cream is then carefully

tested and weighed, and at the end of every month each patron

gets credit for its equivalent in butter, and receives a cash ad-

vance of ten cents per pound. When the total output of butter

tor the season is disposed of by the government, a cheque for

the balance due each patron is sent him from the Department

of Agriculture A uniform charge of four cents per pound is

made by the government for manufacturing and one cent per

pound is also deducted to create a fund for purchasing buildings

and machinery of which the patrons become part owners to the

extent of the amount contributed in this manner. Any settlers

hav ng the means to procure a few milch cows can thus ensure

a cash income from the first day he starts on his land. The

butter is sold principally in British Columbia and the Yukon.

A trade is also being developed by the government in China

and Japan. This creamery service has recently been placed

under the control of the Provincial Government.

With eggs at twenty-five to fifty cents per dozen and dressed

poultry at fifteen to twenty cents per pound on the Calgary

market little need be said about the profits of this valuable side

issue of the Central Alberta farm. An enormous market exists

in the province of British Columbia for poultry products and this

market is increasing every year. An egg gathering station is

maintained at Calgary by the government, where the highest

market price is paid for "hen fru't" and from which periodical

shipments are made to western points. No less than $367,950

worth of poultry and eggs were mported by Calgary jobbers

alone during 1905 for distribution in Alberta and British Col-

umbia points. It only remains for our farmers to go into the

poultry business on a larger scaJe, in order to have this money
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circulated in Alberta. Our climate is ideal for poultry raisins,

and our market the best in Canada.

Hog raising- also is a most profitable undertaking in Central

Alberta. Top prices are now De ng paid for live or dressed

hogs. Alberta has never yet supplied one-half of the British

Columbia and local demand. An excellent Pork Packing estab-

lishment is maintained at Calgary wnere top prices are paid.

Calgary, The Live Stock Centre
;

In all lines of production, proximity to market is a main

consideration.. The object is to produce as near the best market

as possible consistent with economy of productin. The ideal con-

dition is attained where the best market is located in the midst

of the district where the production is the cueaptst. With re-

spect to live stock, this is the position of affairs in Central

Alberta, and the newcomer will exercise wisdom by locating as

near his market as he possibly can.

A Stock Yard company has recently been organized and has

already erected large and commodious build ngs in Calgary,

where every facility is afforded shippers, sellers and buyers to

transact business. Market days have been instituted and periodi-

cal pubic sales of live stock are being held. Within a short

time a large percentage of the live stock marketed in Western

Canada will pass through these yards and ranchers and farmers

in Central Alberta will have the advantage of being able to

I)ersonally arrange the sale of their stock without incurring

any large travelling expenses.

Another evidence that Calgary is the centre of the stock

industry of Western Canada may be found in the centralization

here of large slaughtering and cold storage plants which are the

nuclei of enormous met packing and kindred industries that will

in course of time be established in our midst.

The f)pening up of a nw coal mine, the Bankhead Colliery,

by the Canadian Pacific Railway Company, lying immediately

nttith of Cascade Mountain at Banff and within some two or

three miles of the Canadian Pacific railway, gives promise of

being of incalculable advantage to Calgary, A branch line of

railway has already been constructed and development opera-

tions are being actively prosecuted. ThLs mine now ha-s an out-

l)Ut of 2,999 tons per day, if re(iulred. No oxpens<' has been

spared In Its development, hence coal is mined at a minimum of

cost. Already enough has been produced during development io

indicate that while there is a great variety In the class of coals
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so far as crushing is concenitd. they all possess splendid heat-

ing qualities. As the company intends to utilize this mine to a

very large extent as a fuel supi»ly for its locomotives, it will

ensure a very much better quality of coal being supplied than

if the enterprise were managed wholly as a domestic supply mine.

This coupled with the fact that it is being operated by a com-
pany strong financially _and whose prosperity is intimately inter-

woven with the community, which in this case is the consumer,

warrants the conclusion that cheap fuel for Calgary is now an

assured fact for all time to come.

In addition to the C.P.R. Mine, coal is produced at Blackfoot,

Fish Creek, Sheep Creek and Knee Hills. A railway to the

latter point is projected. The Knee Hill is an excellent do-

mestic and steam coal and Avill no doubt be placed on the

market at a price not exceeding $5.00 per ton at Calgary.

Homestead Lands.

In add:tion to the land held by railway and colonization

tion companies there are Two Hundred Thousand acres of gov-

ernment land open for settlement under the Canadian Home-
stead Regulations within a radius of e'ghty-five miles from Cal-

gary.

While all the desirable lands in the inimedate vicinity of

Calgary and the larger towns in Central Alberta have been

alienated from the Crown some years ago, it should not be con-

cluded that the lands leift are of inferior quality or for other

reasons unfit for settlement, fr'ettlers generallj- prefer to take

land within twenty or thirty mles from a town, and homsteads

outside such a radius are. therefore, generally passed over until

the country is fairly thickly settled. The rapid construction of

railways in every direction all through the Canadian Northwest

renders it reasonably certain, however, that sooner or later home-

steads which are now a con.'riderable distance from centres of

population will be within easy reach of railway communication.

Those who can afford to purchase improved land or land neax

towns would, of course be unwise to settle on homesteads where,

in the natural course of events, some years must intervene before

they could expect to be surrounded with the social, educational

and commercial advantages incidental to older settled districts.

Intending settlers should apply to the "Dominion Lands Agent,

Calgary," who can inform them as to whether any particular

piece of land is available for homesteading.
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The folloT\-ins list of vacant lands in the vicinity of Calgary
has been corrected up to the 1st of April, 1906.

List of Vacant Lands for Homestead Entry,

April, 1906.

Tp. Range Sections and Sub-Divisions.

19 19, W. 4 M. 2, 4, 6, 10, 12, 14, 16, 18, 20, 22, 24, N. E. %
26, 28» 30, 32, 34, 36.

19 20, W. 4 M. 2, 4, SVz 10, 12. N.W.i/4 14, S.W.^ 16, SVz and
N.E, M 18, S% and N.E.14 24, N.E.14 26,

S% 34, SVz 36.

19 21, W. 4 M. Si^ and N.E.% 2, N.i/o and S.W.14 6, S.B.^

18, 20, S.W. 34.

19 22, W. 4 M. 4 N1/2 and S.W.^/i 6, N.W.% 10, 16, S.E.V4 18,

S14 and N.W.% 20, N.W.% 22.

19 23, W. 4 M. N.W.^ 2, S.E.% 6, S.W.i/4 and N.E.i^ 10, NV^
12, SV2 14, S.E.14 18, N% and S.W.^ 24,

N.E. 1/4 26, S.W. 1/4 28, X.W.14 30.

Si^ 32.

S.E.14 14. S.W. 14 18, S.W.V4 24, N.E.14 26,

S.E.^ 28.

Si^ 24, N.E.% 26, S1/2 36.

S.W.y* 36.

S.E.% 2, N.E.14 26.

S.E.% 2.

S.E.V4 6.

S.W.^ 22.

N.E.14 2.

S.W. 14 28.

2, 4, 6, 10. 12. 14. 16. 18, 20. 22. 24. N.E.^ 26,

28. 30. 32, 34, 36.

S.W.% 4, S.E.^ 12, N.W.1/4 28.

N.W.% 10.

N.E.^ .20, N.E.^ 28, N.W.^ 30, S.E.^ 36.

S.W.^ 14.

29
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Government Unsurveyed Lands, which will be open

for Homesteading as soon as Surveyed.

Tp.



and its wholesalers do business well into the province of British

Columbia, supplying many of the mining towns of the West. The

city is built principally of sandstone; building operations in

1904 and 1905 involved an expenditure of over $1,125,000 each

year.

Calgary, the Railway and Wholesale Centre.

Calgary is a general superintendent's headquarters on the

main line of th C.P. railway and a junction of the lines connect-

ing Edmonton and Macleod. A general distributing business

is now being done to the whole of Alberta and the Kootenay

district. A large number of Eastern houses in various lines

of business represented at Winnipeg and Vancouver, have come

to the conclusion that the western field cannot be successfully

covered from these two points, and have found it in their in-

terests to open up in Calgary. They are now erecting extens-

ive stone warehouses here from which the area between Swift

Current and Revelstoke, and Edmonton and Kootenay Landing,

is being supplied. Over one hundi'ed commercial travellers make

Calgary their headquarters and are daily engaged in brin'ging

business to this city from the outside towns. A readjustment

of railway rates out of Calgary was made during 1903, which

has had the effect of making Calgary the main distributing

centre between Winnipeg and the coast. An enormous immi-

gration is now finding its way into Southern Alberta, and Cal-

gary is situated half way between the thickly populated dis-

tricts in the South and the older settled regions of Edmonton,

and is, therefore, an ideal distributing centie for Western Can-

ada. The Grand Trunk Pacific and Canadian Northern systems

will connect with Calgary and render the splendid fanning

section along these line.s readily accessible from here. A branch

of the Great Northern railway is also connecting with this

city. At least half a dozen new railways radiating from Calgary

are projected.

Calgary Has.

.^51 bright, sunshiny days every year.

Eleven churches, four of them built of solid Calgary Sand Stont

and have an average seating capacity of 1500.

Twelve chartered banks, (three years ago. 4).

Cle.^ring House.

Builders' Exchange.

Brick yards. Several stone (luai'les.
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Two general hospitals.

Nine plumbing- establishments, (three years ago, 2).

Two theatres.

Stone Court House.

The following publications:

The Albertan, daily and weekly.

The Herald, daily and weekly.

The Eye Opener, weekly.

Farm and Ranch Review, monthly.

The Trade Gazette, monthly.

Calgary Observer, monthly organ W.C.T.U.

Branch office. Farmer's Advocate.

Five printing offices, (three years ago 2).

Five book stores.

City Water Works.

Three fire halls and fire brigades.

Five auctioneers.

Land Titles Office.

Dominion Land Office.

Customs Office and Bonding warehouse.

Government Immigration Hall.

Royal North West Mounted Police Barracks.

Large Soap T\^orks.
|

Biscuit Factory.

Pump Factories.

Curling Rink.

Large Skating Rink.

Sheriff and Clerk of the Court.

Four Clubs: The Ranchers, The Alberta, St. Mary's, Young Men's.

Twenty one Hotels.

Eight dry goods stores.

Five hardware stores.

Three flour mills and two large elevators.

Two electric lighting plants.

One gas plant.

Two large sash and door factories.

Eight boot and shoe stores, (handling only boots and shoes).

Five general stores.

Four liquor stores.

Seven drug stores.

Seven jewelry stores.

One large brewery and malting house.

Government Creamery (also headquarters for Alberta).

Thirteen meat markets.
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Woolen mill.

Four furniture stores.

Two tent factories.

p-our saddleries.

Eight agricultural implement and carriage stores.

Seven blacksmith shops.

Car shops.

Five photographic studios.

Five music stores.

14 livery stables.

5 paint shops.
,

21 restaurants.

Ten lumber yards.

Three iron and brass foundries.

Eleven barber shops.

Six tobacconists.

Thirty-six doctors, (no more required,) (three years ago eight).

Five confectioners.

Seven bakers.

Eight merchant tailors.

Thirty-eight grocers, (three years ago ten).

Fifty-nine buildings built of the famous Calgary Sand Stone.

Sixty-four wholesalers, and is the natural distributing centre for

Alberta and Eastern B, C.

A United Commercial Travellers' Association, which Avas organ-

ized a few months ago with a charter membership of 49, the

largest charter membership roll of any branch of this asso-

ciation in Canada. The membership in March 1906, was 96.

Two Mercantile Agencies.

Four Masonic lodges.

Three Oddfellows lodges.

Two A. O. U. W. lodges.

One C. M. B. A. lodge.

Two Sons of England lodges.

Three Orange lodges.

One Temperance lodge.

One Woodmen lodge.

One Knights of Pythias lodge.

Six Railroad Brotherhood lodges.

One F. O, Eagles lodge.

The largest Association Auction Sale of Purebred Cattle in the

wQj-ld. Last two sales totalled $52,702. The cattle are

brought from all portions of Alberta and after being sold
are re.shipped to buyer's nearest station in Saskatchewan,

British Columbia and Alberta for $2 per head.
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The largest Agricultural and Industrial Fair west of Winnipeg".

Seven Cartage companies (not including a number of owners of

individual drays), operating 105 licensed drays.

Forty-nine real estate agents.

Five employment agencies.

Business College.

Western Canada College (boys).

St. Hilda's College (girls).

Sanitarium.

Three greenhouses.

Nine architects (some firms with three or more members).

Fourteen barristers and solicitors (a number of these are firms

with two or three members.

Eight dentists.

Nursery and seed store.

And everything else which makes an up-to-date and progressive

city.

Statemext Showing Sewer and Water Connections.

Item.
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Cal^-ary, the Industrial Centre.

The value of new buildings erected during the last two

years ending December 1905, was $2,250,000.

The assessed value of city property is $7,817,456. The in-

crease in assessment during the last few years is shown in the

following table:

1896 $1,994,300

1897 1,937,760

1898 2,018,140

1899 2,165,520

1900 2,307,040

1901 2.383,325

1902 3,221,549

1904 4,099,437

1905 5,433,469

1906 7,817,456

The population is 17,500. It is the largest city between

Winnipeg and Vancouver.

There are nine schools, including a High School, in which

about $218,000 are invested, and in which 3? teachers are em-
ployed. The teachers' monthly pay roll is $2,100.50, and the

number of pupils attending is 15,00. A Normal school has now
been opened.

One hundred 1200 candle power arc lights turn night into day.

They are supplied by a municipal plant, which has just been

installed at a cost of $60,000. This plant can also supply 6,000

incandescent lights. An additional $20,000 is now being spent

to enable the plant to be operated night and day, so that power
and light can now be supplied continuously. Light costs from
from 14 to 16 cents per watt hour according to ajnounts used,

with 15 per cent, off if paid within a certain date. Base price

for power is 12 cents per killowatt hour with discounts from
the 50 per cent, discount being reached when the power used

the 50 p«r cent, discount being reached when the power u.^ed

reaches over $200 per month.

Calgary is the headquarters of the Western Division of the

Canadian Pacific Railway System. The pay roll of this com-
pany at Calgary reaches the substantial sum of $1,000,000 an-
nually. This represents the employment of between 900 and
1000 men in Calgary and district. This number of men alone

will represent a population of 3,000 or 4,000 people, residing In

Calgary.

There are located here. Assistant to the 2nd Vice-President,
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Superintendent of Irrigation, British Columbia Land Commis-
sioner, General Supernitendent, Division Engineer, Master Me-
chanic, District Superintendent, Assistant Superintendent, Resi-

dent Engineer, Assistant General Freight Agent, Freight Claims

Agent, Car Distributor, Travelling Baggage Agent, Bridge and
Building Master, Roadmasters (two). Live Stock Agent and
Travelling Passenger Agent.

There is also located here the General Repair Shops for the

Division, consisting of an erecting^ shop and machine shop. Three

engines can be given a "general repair" in the ercting shop per

month. An addition of six stalls was made to the round house

in 1905, making in all twenty-four stalls. An extension has also

been made to the machine shop and boiler house. Car shops

have been erected with four tracks running through, accommo-

dating sixteen cars. A new freight shed, six hundred feet long,

costing over $35,000, has just been opened, and yard improve-

ments consisting- of additional tracks, to the value of over

$18,000, have just been completed.

The Calgary Brewing & Malting Company's plant is equipped

with the most modern machinery. They have a capacity of

100,000 barrels, or 2,600,000 gallons yearly and employ 106 hands.

The Alberta Portland Cement Co. has a mammoth plant,

with a capacity of 700 barrels per day and employs about 150

men.

The Standard Soap Company Limited, have one of the most

up-to-date soap factories in America. The plant cost $50,000,

and has a capacity of 1,000,000 pounds per year. Thirty-five

hands are employed, that recive $500 per week in wages. They

are going to add to ther plant shortly.

The Calgary Milling Company Limited have an elevator with

a capacity of 225,000 bushels, a flour mill which turns out 175

barrels of flour daily, and owing to the increased demand for

their flour at their branch offices at Hong Kong and Yokohama,

will erect a mill this year with a capacity of 1000 barrels a day.

They employ twenty-two men, and on completion of their new

mill will employ one hundred men. Their branch house at Van-

couver is supplied from Calgary, and they will erect an elevator

there with a capacity of 500,000 bushels this year to store Alberta

Red Winter Wheat.

z The Western Milling Company's Flouring Mill has a capacity

of 500 barrels per day, and their terminal elevator has a capacity

of 75,000 bu.shels. They employ twenty hands.

Cushing Bros. Company, Limited, Planing Mills employ

about one hundred men in their head ofJice factory here. Thty
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have a capacity of 700 doors a day, and in addition manufacture

large quantities of windows, mouldings, turnings and all kinds

of mill work.

The Eau Claire & Bow River Lumber Company employ one

hundred hands and have a capacity of 30,000 feet of lumber per

day. Their annual sales amount to $100,000.

The Western Planing Mills Company manufacture every-

thing in the building line, and employ thirty-five men, and will

have to increase their capacity to keep up with the demands.

The Great West Saddlery Company employ one hundred

hands, and have a daily capacity of about forty sets of harness

and twenty-five saddles.

The Brackman-Ker Milling Co. is now erecting an enormous

Oatmeal and Cereal Food Mill that will give employment to a

large force of men.

Messrs. P. Burns & Company employ about one hundred and

thirty hands at their abbattoirs and Calgary stores. Their

atabatoir has a capacity of 200 cattle, 1000 sheep and 600 hogs

per day, and their cold storage plant has a capacity of 5,000

carcasses of beef, 10,000 of sheep and 6,000 of hogs. They have

forty-five retail meat markets in British Columbia and the

Yukon which are supplied from Calgary.

Residential property is worth from $100 to $000 per lot.

Very desirable lots can be bought for from $275 to $400. Lots

have 25 foot frontage.

Farm propert is worth from $8 to $25 per acre according to

location and improvemnts.

A crematory is being installed at a cost of $10,000 to destroy

the city refuse.

There are 749 telephones in use and these are being added

to at the rate of 25 per month. Business 'phones cost $35 per

year, and residential 'phones $25. When the resident is also a
businss 'phcne subscriber, the house 'phone is only $20. Long
distance connection with almost every important centre in the

province. Rural 'phones are now being installed throughout

Central Alberta.

Average Retail Prices at Calgary.

The articles mentioned below are retailed at Calgary at the

prices mentioned. These prices, of course, vary from time to

time according to the state of markets and the season.

Potatoes, from 35c to $1 bu.sh.

Wheat. GOc to 90c bush.
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Oats, 25c to 50c bush.

Barley, 45c to 50c bush.

Prairie haj% $5 to $9 per ton.

Timothy hay, $11 to $13 per ton.

Butter, 15c to 35c per lb.

Eggs, 20c to 50c per doz.

Poultry, 14c to 22c per lb.

Sugar, 5i^c per lb.

Beef, 6c to 15c per lb.

Mutton, Sc to 15c per lb.

Pork, 12 1/2 c per lb.

Flour, $2.50 to $3 per hundred.

.. Coal, per ton, "Gait" soft coal, $5.75; Crows Nest, soft coal,

$6; "Taber" soft coal, 5.75; Bankhead, hard coal, $6 to $7.

Bankhead hard pea steam coal, $2.50 to $3.25 per ton on the

track, F.O.B. Calgary.

Plumbers, steam and gas fitters, 40c per hour, 8 hours.

Carpenters, 30c to 37i^c per hour, 9 hours.

Bricklayers, 60c to 65c per hour, 8 hours.

Stonemasons, 55c to 65c per hour, 8 hours.

Palters, 30c to 35c per hour, 9 hours.

Printers, 33%c to 37i^c per hour, 8 hours.

Plumbers, steam and gas fitters, 40c per hour, 8 hours.

Laborers, 20c to 30c per hour, 9 hours.

Board costs from $4.50 to $5.50 per week.

A five room modern house rents for from $16 to $20 per
month, and costs from $1400 to $1500 to build. A seven room
modern house rents for about $30 and costs from $2400 to $2600
to build.

Free Information Bureau and Reading Room.
The Calgary Board of Trade maintains a free Information

Bureau and Reading Room close to the C.P.R. station at Calgary,

All those visiting the city are requested to make use thereof.

The Board of Trade Intelligence Officer, who is in charge, will

render newcomers and others every assistance. You are re-

quested to utilize his services. He Is there to help you.

For further information regarding the City of Calgary or

Central Alberta, intending settlers are cordially invited to apply
to

The Secretary, Board of Trade, Calgary, Alberta, Canada.
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